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HEALTH AND STRENGTH
THROUGH OXYGEN
Why is OXIDATION so vital
to human life? When
Oxidation stops, then life
stops. Its shortage causes
poor health. Its abundance
maintains good strong

ACTIVE OXYGEN is safe, gentle and not habitforming, permitting normal bowel activity. It helps
normal intestinal flora. Use it every day to keep
the digestive system free of toxins or poisons
permitting better use of essential minerals and
nutrients.

health.
GOOD HEALTH is the condition of being
physically and mentally sound, a normal
functioning strong body.
POOR HEALTH is a poor functioning, un-healthy
weak body, damaged health due to impure vital
fluids and poor functioning organs.
HEALING is the elimination of the cause of poor
health, the restoration and repair of damaged
health.

OXYGEN-THERAPY-BLASS©

Oxygen-Therapy-Blass© is a basic plan for the
restoration and maintenance of health through
Oxygen. The body is invigorated by Oxygen.
OXYGEN in its most active state is a natural
purifier and revitalizes and rejuvenates health.
The best purifying and strongest Oxidizing agent
for the body is Ozone, which releases Nascent
(born free, available, active) or Active Oxygen. It
is bound to minerals and set free in the digestive
system where it easily combines with moisture,
organic and inorganic substances through
Oxidation. It neutralizes and removes toxins or
poisons, heavy metals and harmful anaerobic
bacteria to rebuild a strong healthy body. Active
Oxygen Oxidizes within the digestive system,
blood, organs, cells, open wounds and inflamed
mucus membranes.

ACTIVE OXYGEN works well for skin care in
baths and washes to open pores, improve
circulation, disinfect, deodorize, germicide and
heal. It acts as a neutralizing agent and health
protector. It is HARMLESS.
HEALTH is maintained when you keep the basic
elements of blood in a normal healthy condition.
Only then is normal Oxidation possible, the steady
repair and support of the body. Oxidation
maintains health and life. The lack of it causes
damaged health. Without it life stops.
HEALTHY BLOOD is easy flowing, thin, real red,
and is the necessary part to a strong healthy
body. Such, normal vital fluids can carry enough
inhaled Oxygen to maintain normal healthy
Oxidation processes. Oxidation sustains strong
organs and cells to do their normal function.
When foreign matters of any kind (like poisonous
drugs, toxins, fermented or decayed substances)
enter the blood stream and there is a lack of
*Mineral Elements and Oxygen* then you change
the normal composition of the vital fluids.
Damaged health, subnormal body function,
gradual decay or starvation of the body will result.

A HEALTHY MIND NEEDS
A HE ALTH Y BO DY . . .
ONE OF OUR MOST VALUABLE
EARTHLY POSSESSIONS!
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Living by the *Laws of Nature* helps prevent poor
health and maintain good strong health. Prove it
by providing your body with fresh air, regular
exercise, enough rest, pure food and pure water
with the Oxygen-Therapy-Blass© plan.
No other product today contains as much
available Oxygen as the *Original OxygenTherapy-Blass©* (with Registered Trade Mark
and Seal) products commonly known as
HOMOZON©, MAGOZONE©, CALOZONE©,
MACALOZONE©, SAN-O-ZON© and
CUTOZONE©.

ORIGINAL OXYGEN-THERAPY-BLASS©
PRODUC TS
HOMOZON© is an Oxygen Therapy product
designed for internal use. It is a compound of
Oxygen and beneficial gases bonded to
magnesium in which the magnesium atoms form a
loose lattice onto which much Oxygen is bonded
by a proprietary catalytic process and released by
catalysis. The health benefitting action is derived
from the presence of magnesium peroxide,
magnesium super-oxide and magnesium ozonide.
Homozon© provides Oxygen to the body in the
form of Nascent or *Singlet* Oxygen *O1* (also
called the Oxygen free-radical) which does not
have to be converted by the body into a form
(atmospheric Oxygen *O2*) we normally breathe.
Nascent Oxygen is Oxygen in it s most freely,
available and active chemical form, and is the only
form of Oxygen the body uses. It is the basic
gentle Oxidizing preparation of Oxygen-TherapyBlass©. It is a mild laxative, recommended for all
ailments due to constipation, faulty assimilation,
faulty metabolism or faulty elimination.
MAGOZONE© is Oxygen and beneficial gases
bonded to magnesium. It is milder than
Homozon© with a lightly sweet flavor.
Magozone© possesses 75% of the activity of
Homozon©.
CALOZONE© is Oxygen and beneficial gases
bonded to calcium. It is an assistant gentle

Oxidizing preparation, an anti-laxative, used to
stop ulceration, ulcerative or mucous colitis or if
the user has chronic diarrhea or running bowls,
catarrh and to normalize the system and stools.
MACALOZONE© is a mixture of Magozone© and
Calozone© giving nearly normal stools.
SAN-O-ZON© is Oxygen and beneficial gases
bonded to sodium and desert mineral salts. It is a
*Neutralizing and Oxidizing* preparation used in
gargles, douches, colon baths, and baths to
stimulate and normalize skin action. It neutralizes
and eliminates toxins or poisons from the skin.
CUTOZONE© ointment is an Oxygen-enriched
salve for topical application. It contains Oxygen
and beneficial gases bonded to magnesium,
calcium and zinc with cell salts, beeswax and
sweet oil. It is a *Neutralizing and Oxidizing*
preparation used on the skin for every type of skin
problem as well as for beautification.

Directions for HOMOZON©,
MAGOZON E©, CALOZONE© and
MACALOZONE©:
Daily rations vary according to an intended
purpose. For internal use it is best to use small
quantities at short intervals. Take about ¼ to
several teaspoons as often daily as is desirable.
Stir into six to eight ounces of pure spring water or
distilled water and swallow. Follow with sufficient
diluted acid, preferably lemon juice (¼ to ½
lemon) in water after each dose or you may also
use fruit acid or citric acid powder. This will begin
dissolving the powder setting free the beneficial
gases for action releasing Oxygen inside the
digestive tract producing many benefits. The
purifying action continues when combined with
hydrochloric acid in the digestive tract. This
Active Oxygen is time released in about an 8-hour
period.
(Easy access to a bathroom is advised for
several hours after each serving is taken.)
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It cleanses the bowel, and has anti-fungal, anticandida, anti-viral and anti-bacterial properties.
Homozon© has a wonderful laxative effect. The
stool is always loose and bowel movement regular
and, depending on the dosage, frequent. Some
people consider the bowel-loosening action of
Homozon© a problem, but is really one of its
desired effects, facilitating elimination of toxicity
through the bowel. However Homozon© works by
Oxidizing toxins and fecal matter in the bowel and
not by irritating it as with conventional laxatives

What can be expected while using Homozon©?
The first effect one can expect while taking
Homozon© is enhanced excretory function.
Commonly noted also is an increase in overall
energy. Where the increase in bowel function
never completely abates, it does ease as cellular
toxicity lessens and one remains on the product
for some time. Effects do vary between
individuals somewhat, but enhanced bowel
function and increase in energy are the most
noted effects.
How long will the 'loose stool' effect continue?

PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED NONPOISONOUS, NOT HABIT-FORMING,
HARMLESS, USABLE BY YOUNG AND
OLD, INTERNALLY AND EXTER NALLY
PLEASE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
FOLLOWING:
The preparations are non-poisonous, not habitforming, harmless in large doses, produce no bad
after effects, usable by young and old, internally
and externally.
When active Oxygen comes in contact with toxins
or poisons, heavy metals, bacteria or viruses, they
are neutralized by Oxidation. Therefore, you may
experience one or more of the following
symptoms: soft stools (not diarrhea but oxidation),
opening of sinus or nasal passage and a mild
tingling sensation. The stool will normalize when
the system becomes free of toxins or poisons.
These are healing reactions, natural cleansing
processes and not harmful side effects. Above all
do not give up even if you decide to decrease the
dosage. Do not misinterpret the symptoms as
*bad* but rather be grateful for them. It is the
price for recovery of your health.

The following is taken from an
information sheet provided by the
manufacturer and is not to be construed
as m edical a dvice.

Homozon© does not cause diarrhea. Increased
doses equals increased bowel function and
improved assimilation. Effects do range from a
loose stool to clear water, depending on the
doses.
Remember . . . This is enhanced Oxidation and
Oxygenation . . . NOT . . . pathological diarrhea
with its accompanying sluggishness, dehydration
and electrolyte depletion. Homozon© increases
assimilation and enhances acidophilus and
friendly bacteria s production; actually repairing
bowel function, oxygenating the body, improving
blood quality and assisting in parasite elimination.
What is the daily dose of Homozon© and how
is it taken?
The dosage for an adult ranges from one quarter
to several teaspoons two or more times daily, at
least morning and evening. The average
maintenance dosage is a teaspoon or more as
desired. Homozon© is mixed into pure distilled or
spring water, and then drink. Follow immediately
with ¼ to ½ of a lemon squeezed into four to six
ounces of pure water. Repeated tests on the
product over the past 100 years to determine the
safe and effective usage has found, up to thirtytwo teaspoons can be consumed in one day with
no detrimental effects noted. Your physician or
natural health care practitioner should regulate
dosage and frequency of use. The product is
non-toxic, harmless, beneficial, effective and
healthful.
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*** The reputation of real Oxidation and Oxygen
therapy has been validated by Nobel Prize
Winner, Dr. Otto Warburg, director of the Max
Planck Institute on Cell Physiology in Germany
and the ONLY person to win the Nobel Prize in
Medicine twice, with a three-time nomination.
The whole purpose of Oxygen-Therapy-Blass©
and Oxygen Therapies in general is to assist in
fulfilling the dictates of Dr. Otto Warburg who said
to *FLOOD THE BODY WITH OXYGEN!*
The number of scientists, researchers,
practitioners and patients has received both the
scientific and healing rewards of *Oxidation
Oriented Oxygen Therapy.* They now number in
the millions with no detrimental side effects
whatsoever.
*** Homozon© was first developed in 1898 in
Germany, since then the formulation has been
improved a number of times. Today there are
many copycat oxygen products on the market.
However we believe Homozon© is still the most
effective product available. Oxygen content of
one teaspoonful delivers about as much singlet
oxygen as one 16-ounce bottle of 3% hydrogen
peroxide. Another example is one teaspoon
delivers about as much singlet oxygen as 750
drops of 35% hydrogen peroxide. For those who
are new to oxygen therapy that is a lot of oxygen!
*** The oldest oxidation organization in the world

was founded as the Institute for Oxygen Therapy
in Berlin in 1898. They commissioned Dr. F. M.
Eugene Blass to open the Eastern American
Association for Oxygen Therapy, which continues
today as the International Association for Oxygen
Therapy, Priest River, ID, USA

LEAR N AN D PR ACTIC E . . .
OXYGEN THERAPY
International Association for Oxygen Therapy
Priest River, ID, USA, division of
American Society of Medical Missionaries

The information contained in this document is for
educational purposes only. It is not intended as
medical advice, diagnostic or prescriptive.
Homozon© is the Original Oxygen-TherapyBlass© founded in 1898.
Trademark Reg. No. 181507
Copyright reserved by ISH, 1898, FM Eugene
Blass 1927, 1943 and IAOT, 1982, 2003.

For more information, contact the
person who gave you this article.

